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Abstract
Heat transfer enhancement refers to application of basic concepts of heat transfer pro-
cesses to improve the rate of heat removal or deposition on a surface. In the flow of 
a clean fluid through the tube of a heat exchanger, the boundary layer theorem estab-
lishes that a laminar sublayer exists where the fluid velocity is minimal. Heat transfer 
through this stagnant layer is mainly dominated by thermal conduction, becoming the 
major resistance to heat transfer. From an engineering point of view, heat transfer can be 
enhanced if this stagnant layer is partially removed or eliminated. In single-phase heat 
transfer processes, three options are available to increase the heat transfer rate. One of 
them is the choice of smaller free flow sectional area for increased fluid velocity bring-
ing about a reduction of the thickness of the laminar sublayer. A second option is the 
engineering of new surfaces which cause increased local turbulence, and the third option 
consists in the use of mechanical inserts that promote local turbulence. The application 
of these alternatives is limited by the pressure drop. This chapter describes the concept 
of heat transfer enhancement and the ways it is applied to the development of new heat 
exchanger technology.
Keywords: heat transfer enhancement, compact surfaces, turbulence promoters, 
pressure drop, thermohydraulic performance
1. Introduction
Growing interest in thermal energy recovery in the process industry has driven the develop-
ment of new heat exchanger technology by means of heat transfer enhancement techniques. 
Heat transfer enhancement techniques can be as basic as the manipulation of the fluid velocity 
© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative
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inside the unit or as complex as the design of new surface geometries or the design of inserts 
in the case of tubular geometries.
One of common classifications of heat exchangers is based on the level of compactness that 
refers to how much heat transfer surface area (m2) a heat exchanger fits within a unit vol-
ume (m3). In this regard, heat exchangers are classified into compact and noncompact. For 
instance, tubular heat exchangers such as the shell and tube type are considered within the 
non-compact technology.
Compact heat exchangers are characterized by a high level of heat transfer enhancement 
due to their geometrical features and particularly the shape of their heat transfer surfaces 
that maximize the heat transfer rate by the generation of local turbulence at the expense of 
increased pressure drop [1]. On the other hand, heat transfer enhancement techniques applied 
to tubular heat exchangers seek to promote local turbulence by mechanical means [2].
From the thermohydraulic point of view, the main objectives that new exchanger technology 
must fulfill are:
1. Smaller required heat transfer area and volume for the same heat duty and pressure drop 
consumption.
2. Increased heat load for the same installed heat transfer area within the limitations imposed 
by the permitted pressure drop.
For these objectives to be met, it follows that any heat transfer enhancement technique must 
improve on the heat transfer coefficient and bring about a reduction in the heat transfer area 
for the same heat duty in a new design. Alternatively, in existing exchangers, enhanced tech-
niques will increase their heat transfer capacity. Heat transfer enhancement techniques are 
classified into two main groups: active and passive. Active methods require external power, for 
instance, fluid suction or injection, surface fluid vibrations, etc. Passive methods consist in the 
modification of the heat transfer surface of the system. The main feature of such devices is that 
they reduce the laminar boundary layer next to the walls which is the major resistance to heat 
transfer. In the case of tubular exchangers, passive enhancing methods involve the use of turbu-
lence promoters. Due to its effectiveness, low cost, simple installation and removal for cleaning, 
availability in almost any material of construction and reliability, such option has become a key 
heat transfer enhancement technique in recent years. Additionally, tube inserts have proved 
effective in fouling mitigation in applications with fluids with a high tendency to foul.
This chapter will focus on the various ways heat transfer is enhanced and gives birth to new 
exchanger technology, either in the way of new compact exchanger technology or in the way 
of internal inserts to be used in conventional tubular technology.
2. Fluid velocity and heat transfer enhancement
In heat exchanger design or retrofit, fluid velocity can be increased through the choice of 
reduced free flow area or sectional area. Another option available in design is the choice of 
the number of passes. In an existing unit, any change to the geometry is referred to as retrofit. 
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As mentioned earlier, the increase of fluid velocity brings about a reduction of the thickness 
of the laminar sublayer which in turn results in increased heat transfer coefficients. For the 
case of tubular heat exchangers, the heat transfer coefficient on the tube and shell side follow 
the expression of the form:
  (1)
  (2)
where ht and hs are the tube side and shell side heat transfer coefficients; vt and vs are the 
tube side and shell side mass flow rates; Kt and Ks are parameters that involve geometrical 
features and physical properties. The change in heat transfer coefficient with increased veloc-
ity for the tube side can be calculated from:
  (3)
  (4)
where v
t
N and v
t
0 are the fluid velocities at the new and original conditions, respectively. A 
similar expression can be derived for the case of the shell side. The thermal behavior of the 
exchanger with velocity is limited by the hydraulic behavior of the unit represented by the 
increase of the pressure drop. It can be demonstrated that for the tube side, the way pressure 
drop varies with velocity is expressed as:
  (5)
Figure 1. Rate of growth of the heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop on the tube side for a range of velocity increase 
ratios.
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Therefore, the change in pressure drop with velocity can be approximated by:
  (6)
where ΔPtN and ΔPt0 are the new pressure drop and the original pressure drop. Expressions 
(3) and (6) indicate that the pressure drop grows faster with velocity than the heat transfer 
coefficient does as shown in Figure 1.
Although velocity is a simple way of enhancing the heat transfer performance of a heat 
exchanger, the main problem associated with its manipulation is that the rate at which pres-
sure drop grows establishes a limit. Therefore, in any retrofit or design approach, the allow-
able pressure drop determines how much heat transfer intensification can be achieved.
3. Heat transfer surface design
For the same bulk fluid velocity, the surface geometry becomes an alternative design option 
for improving the thermohydraulic performance of a heat exchanger. Examples of modified 
surfaces used in tubular heat exchangers are the twisted tube exchanger (Figure 2). The swirl 
flow motion creates a constant removal of the laminar layer, thus increasing the heat transfer 
coefficient with minimal increase of the pressure drop. This geometry involves both the inter-
nal and the external fluid.
In operation, the shell side of conventional heat exchangers represents an important area 
of opportunity for improvement. Heat transfer dampening due to the creation of stagnant 
zones and high pressure drop due to abrupt changes of direction can be avoided using helical 
baffles. Helical baffle heat exchangers exhibit a more uniform flow distribution on the shell 
side compared to conventional shell and tube exchangers for the same pressure drop [3]. They 
can also reduce tube vibrations and fouling. Their manufacturing costs are higher, but they 
require less maintenance and their operating costs are lower which so in the long term the 
investment pays-off [4]. The geometrical features (Figure 3) that define this type of technology 
Figure 2. (a) Twisted tube heat exchanger technology; and (b) twisted tube construction.
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are: helical pitch, Phel (distance between two consecutive baffles); the helical angle, β (the 
angle formed between the helix and the vertical); and the shell diameter, Di, [5].
In [5], it has been demonstrated that the highest thermal performance in this type of geometry 
is achieved when the baffle angle is 40°. Numerical studies in 3D [3] indicate that the heat 
transfer rates in helical baffle exchangers are higher than in conventional segmental baffle 
exchangers from 9 to 23%. Other design alternatives include the use of multiple shell passes 
[6]. The improved performance of these types of units has also been demonstrated experimen-
tally as reported in [5]. There is little information about expressions to estimate the thermo-
hydraulic performance of helical exchangers and the few expressions available are reported 
for ideal flow conditions and for design purposes correction factor must be applied. In recent 
work [7], heat transfer and friction factor expressions derived from experimental data have 
been reported for different helix angles.
Helical-baffle heat exchangers exhibit superior performance compared to conventional seg-
mental baffle exchangers. In [8], a short-cut design approach for helical baffle heat exchangers 
based on the concept of full use of available pressure drop was developed. The application 
of this design methodology indicates that improved designs are possible with helical baffle 
exchangers. For the same heat duty and pressure drop consumption, a reduction of almost 
30% in surface area is obtained.
In the search for improved thermal surface performance, heat exchangers have evolved to 
what are called compact heat exchangers. A large variety of new surface designs are available. 
The main feature of these technologies is that for the same pressure drop, they create higher 
heat transfer coefficients. Some of the most common types of compact heat exchangers are 
described below.
3.1. Plate and fin heat exchangers
A plate and fin heat exchanger is a type compact heat exchanger that is mainly used in gas to 
gas applications. It consists of a stack of alternate plates called parting sheets and corrugated 
fins brazed together as a block as shown in Figure 4.
Figure 3. Main geometrical features of a helical heat exchanger.
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Streams exchange heat as they flow through the passages created between the fins and the 
parting sheets. The fins serve two main functions: a thermal function by increasing the total 
surface area for heat transfer and a mechanical function by providing mechanical support 
between layers.
Overall, the design of a heat exchanger requires the specification of the heat duty, stream 
allowable pressure drops, and certain aspects of exchanger geometry. In the case of plate and 
fin exchangers, it is fundamental to define the type of the specific secondary surfaces to be 
employed along with its geometrical features.
The principal geometrical features of a plate and fin exchanger are: ratio of total surface area 
of one side of the exchanger to volume between plates (βs), plate spacing (δ), ratio of second-
ary surface area to total surface area (fs), hydraulic diameter (dh), fin thickness (τ), and fin 
thermal conductivity (k). There are several different types of fins available for design [9]. 
Among them are: (a) plain-fin, (b) perforated-fin, (c) offset-fin, and (d) wavy (Figure 5).
3.2. Plate and frame heat exchangers
Plate and frame heat exchangers (PFHE) are becoming a suitable alternative to shell and tube 
exchangers in some applications in the process industries. Their construction with character-
istics that facilitate the increase of surface area and their versatility in terms of the materials 
of construction are some of the reason why in some applications they are the best option. This 
technology encounters applicability limitations in situations with high pressure and tempera-
ture exist or and in cases with a large difference in operating pressure between streams since 
this can cause plate deformations [1, 10]. This technology is also limited in cases with dirty 
fluids as their small free flow area is prone to passages clogging.
Plate and frame heat exchangers are formed by a series of corrugated plates that are stacked 
in a frame; one end of the frame is fixed and the other end is movable to allow the addition 
or removal of plates. The plates are mounted on the frame by means of upper and lower 
guiding bars and supported by fastening bolts. The space between plates is sealed by means 
of polymer gaskets. With PFHE, the need for distribution headers is eliminated since ports 
are an essential element of the plate design and are incorporated into it. The geometry of a 
Figure 4. Plate and fin heat exchanger: (a) counter flow arrangement and (b) cross flow arrangement.
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PFHE is characterized by: number of plates (N), number of passages (P), plate length (L), 
plate width (W), chevron angle (β), plate spacing (b), port diameter (Dp), plate thickness (τ), 
and enlargement factor (φ). The latter term refers to the ratio of the actual surface area of a 
plate to the area projected on the plane. Figure 6 shows a typical exchanger assembly and the 
geometrical features [11].
The corrugation of the plates in a PFHE strongly determines the performance of the unit. 
The most common corrugation is the chevron type. This is characterized by an angle β with 
Figure 5. Some of the available secondary surfaces for plate-fin heat exchangers: (a) top left: plain-fin, (b) top right: 
perforated-fin, and (c) bottom left: offset-fin, (d) bottom right: wavy.
Figure 6. Plate and frame heat exchanger: (a) geometry of a chevron plate and (b) overall exchanger assembly.
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respect to the horizontal perpendicular to the direction of the flow. Designs with a low β 
angles present high level of turbulence, high heat transfer coefficients, and pressure drop, 
whereas designs with high values of β exhibit low turbulence and therefore lower heat trans-
fer coefficients and pressure drops. The chevron angle is depicted in Figure 6(a).
The flexible construction of PFHE is of great value during retrofit either for increased through-
put or for increased heat recovery. The structure can easily be adjusted to achieve the required 
heat load within the restrictions of the specified pressure drop. This can be achieved by: (a) 
increasing or reducing the number of thermal plates, (b) changing the type of plate, or (c) by 
modifying the number of passes.
There are several possible flow pass arrangement options with this type of exchangers; how-
ever, all of them stem from the combination of the three basic types (Figure 7): series, circuit, 
and complex. If the variable P represents the number of passes, the number of thermal plates N 
in a series arrangement is N = 2P − 1. A series arrangement is the choice in situations with low 
flow rates and with close temperature approaches. Circuit arrangements are more commonly 
used in applications with large flow rates and with close temperature approaches. Multiple 
pass arrangements result from the combination of the circuit and series arrangement; they are 
used when higher velocities for increased absorption of pressure drop is desirable.
Figure 7. Flow passage arrangements in plate and frame heat exchangers: (a) series, (b) U circuit, (c) Z circuit, and (d) 
single pass-two pass.
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Fundamental aspects in the design of a PFHE are the thermo-hydraulic performance of the 
plates and its size. They are a degree of freedom when sizing the unit to meet the given heat 
load subject to the restrictions of pressure drops of the fluids [12].
From the operating point of view, there are two main situations that reduce the thermal effec-
tiveness of PFHE: (a) flow maldistribution and (b) the effect of end channels and channels 
between passes. The problem of flow maldistribution arises because of unequal pressure drop 
in channels [13]. On the other hand, the end plate effect is the unavoidable result of the inher-
ent geometry of this type of technology [14].
3.3. Spiral heat exchangers
Spiral heat exchangers (SHE) are suitable for applications that involve highly viscous liquids 
and dirty fluids. In a spiral heat exchanger, the fluid is forced to a continual change of direc-
tion it flows through the unit as shown in Figure 8. This motion change creates high shear 
stress that eliminates stagnant zones and increases heat transfer coefficients compared to con-
ventional flat surfaces. The continual change of direction also maintains suspended solids in 
motion preventing their deposition and thus reducing fouling [15].
Even though the fluids flow is overall counter-current arrangement, careful analysis of the 
local temperature driving forces indicates that this geometry creates disturbance on the driv-
ing forces making it depart from an ideal counter-current behavior. The operation of a SHE 
is associated to two thermal situations that reduce its effectiveness. One is related to what is 
called the end effects. For instance, all along the length of the unit, each stream exchanges 
heat with two adjacent streams but in the innermost and outermost part of the unit, heat is 
transferred only to one side of the channel as shown in Figure 8. The second thermal effect is 
related to the exchange of heat with two adjacent streams. In internal channels, the hot fluid 
exchanges heat across two adjacent cold channels each at different temperatures; this situa-
tion results in disturbed temperature driving forces. These effects are accounted for in design 
by means of correction factors. The determination of the correction factor for this geometry is 
Figure 8. Relative flow of fluids within a spiral heat exchanger.
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quite elaborate; however, there are simplified expressions developed in [15] to approximate 
the correction factor as a function of three parameters: the number of heat transfer units, the 
number of turns, and the heat capacity rate ratio.
Spiral heat exchangers consist of parallel plates and the space between them is kept by means 
of bolts that do not have a significant effect upon the thermohydraulic performance of the 
unit. The geometrical definition of a spiral exchanger requires the specification of: plate spac-
ing of the two streams (δ1 and δ2), plate width (W), inner diameter (Di), outer diameter (Ds), 
and plate length (L) as shown in Figure 9.
The heat transfer performance of SHE is a strong function of the average curvature of the unit 
represented by the Dean number (K) [16, 17]. As the curvature of a SHE increases, the heat 
transfer coefficient also does. This effect is more significant in laminar flow regimes than for 
turbulent regimes [18].
4. Turbulence promoters for tubular geometries
Over the past three decades, a considerable amount of work has been done on the develop-
ment of turbulent promoters for use in tubular heat exchangers. Since most industrial heat 
exchangers operate under a turbulent regime, this flow regime has been the focus of the 
research. The turbulence promoter most widely known and applied in industrial applica-
tions is by far the wire matrix type. One of the most successful commercial designs is called 
HiTRAN [19]. Figure 10 shows the mechanical construction of this type of insert.
In operation, a wire matrix turbulence promoter makes the most of the velocity profiles of a 
fluid flowing inside a tube. The center of the tube, where the highest velocity occurs, hits the 
central part of the insert were the matrix is denser than the sections near the walls. The higher 
velocity fluid is redirected in the radial direction to the walls where the laminar sublayer is 
fully removed. The final effect is the increase of the heat transfer coefficient.
Many new types of turbulence promoters have been developed recently. Comment types are: 
twisted tapes [20–24], winglets tapes [25, 26], circular rings [23, 27], horseshoe baffles [28], 
Figure 9. Geometrical features of a spiral heat exchanger.
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helical inserts [29], and coil wires [30]. The optimization of their design for improving thermo-
hydraulic performance has been the focus of research. For instance, in [20] modifications that 
included different size perforations along the tape were made. Another variation was imple-
mented in [21] through the incorporation of pins into the twisted tapes. Other designs such as 
the proposed in [23] consists of inserts formed by circular-rings combined with twisted tapes. 
Alternatively, the twisted tapes have been modified including v-cuts along the length [22]. 
Other varieties of twisted tape technology have been reported in [23, 24].
The modification of basic insert geometries is done seeking to improve on its thermohydraulic 
performance as is the case of the delta-winglet tape where a considerable augmentation of the 
heat transfer and friction factor rate has been reported [25, 26]. Some other geometries exhibit 
improved thermal performance but at the cost of considerable increase of pressure drop. This 
case was reported in [27] for the v-shaped rings. Other types of geometries are: the inclined 
horseshoe [28] and the triple helical tape insert [29]. Most thermohydraulic performance 
expressions derived from experimental work have derived using water and air as thermal 
fluids under turbulent conditions.
Passive process intensification methods are a very effective tool to reduce the size of new 
heat exchangers or to enhance the capacity of existing units. The performance of turbulence 
promoters under turbulent regime is studied based on the coefficient of thermal improve-
ment (η). This parameter provides a means of interpreting the improvement in heat transfer 
and pressure drop and serves as a performance comparison factor for design and selection 
purposes. A sample of the many turbulence promoter geometries encountered in the open lit-
erature is shown in Table 1. The selection includes those geometries that exhibit high thermal 
performance and low pressure drop. The heat transfer improvement of these systems goes 
from 30 to 500%. The recommended value of the coefficient of thermal improvement is one 
or above. The data reported in Table 1 correspond to those systems with the largest η values 
which are recommended for industrial applications.
4.1. Performance comparison
The performance parameter used to compare the thermohydraulic performance of turbulence 
promoters is the thermal enhancement factor or coefficient of thermal enhancement (η). This 
parameter is determined assuming the same pumping power in the bare tube and the tube 
with inserts. This is expressed as:
  (7)
Figure 10. Mechanical features of the wire matrix turbulence promoter (HiTRAN).
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Turbulence promoter configuration Reference Name Working 
fluid
Parameters Reynolds 
range
Nup/Nus fp/fs TEF (η)
[20] Perforated 
twisted 
tape
Air, 
turbulent
Rp = 1.6–
14.7%
7200–49,800 2.07–4-4 2.1–4.6 1.28–1.59
[21] Twisted 
tape with 
wire-nails
Air, 
turbulent
y = 2, 4.4, 6. 
Lw = 14 mm 
dw = 2 mm
dh = 4 mm
2000–12,000 1.66–1.93 2.67–5.8 1.06–1.30
[22] Circular-
rings and 
twisted 
tapes
Air, 
turbulent
y/W = 3, 4, 5
l/Di = 1, 
1.5, 2
6000–20,000 CR alone
2.36–2.80
CR 
and TT 
2.44–4.70
CR alone
7.4–13.75 
CR and TT 
11.94–35.83
CR alone 
1.09–1.25
CR and TT 
1.04–1.42
[29] Triple 
helical tape 
insert
Air, 
turbulent
α = 9, 13, 17, 
21°
rod = 12 mm
22,000–51,000 2.75–4.50 1.9–3.0 2.15–3.70
[22] V-cut 
twisted 
tape
Water, 
turbulent
y = 2, 4.4, 6
de/W = 0.34, 
0.43
w/W = 0.34, 
0.43
2000–20,000 1.36–2.46 2.49–5.82 1.07–1.27
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Turbulence promoter configuration Reference Name Working 
fluid
Parameters Reynolds 
range
Nup/Nus fp/fs TEF (η)
[24] TT with 
alternate 
axes with 
different 
wings
Water, 
turbulent
d/W = 0.1, 
0.2, 0.3
b/W = 0.2
y/W = 4.0
5500–20,200 Tra
1.74–2.85
Rec
1.68–2.64
Tri
1.62–2.49
Tra
4.35–7.99
Rec
3.83–6.72
Tri
3.54–6.26
Tra
1.06–1.42
Rec
1.05–1.39
Tri
1.04–1.35
[25] Staggered-
winglet 
perforated-
tapes 
(WPT) and 
staggered-
winglet 
tape (WTT)
Air, 
turbulent
B
R
 = 0.1, 0.15, 
0.2, 0.25, 0.3
P
R
 = 0.5, 1.0, 
1.5
α = 30°
A
h
/A
t
 = 0.125
4180–26,000 WPT
2.39–4.78
WTT
4.63–4.90
WPT
4.87–42.69
WTT
33.46–49.80
WPT
1.23–1.71
WTT
1.26–1.52
[27] V-shaped 
rings
Air, 
turbulent
RB = 0.1, 
0.15, 0.2
Rp = 0.5, 1.0, 
1.5, 2.0
α = 30°
5000–25,000 2.47–5.77 6.57–82.01 1.15–1.63
[28] Inclined 
horseshoe 
baffles
Air, 
turbulent
B
R
 = 0.1, 
0.15, 0.2
P
R
 = 0.5, 1.0, 
2.0
α = 20°, 45°
5300–24,000 20°
1.92–3.08
45°
2.56–3.10
20°
1.78–6.76
45°
3.16–6.84
20°
1.34–1.92
45°
1.29–1.82
Table 1. Thermo-hydraulic parameters of turbulence promoters reported in the literature.
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The relationship between the friction factor and the Reynolds number is given by:
  (8)
Or rearranging by:
  (9)
The thermal improvement factor (η) is the ratio between the heat transfer coefficient, hp, of 
the tube with the insert and that of the bare tube, hs.
  (10)
The value η reduces as Re increases, except for the triple helical tape insert where the factor 
increases with Re.
4.2. Guide to insert selection
The selection of the suitable turbulence promoter for a given application must consider the 
following criteria:
1. The values of η must be larger than one. Values above this figure, indicate that more heat 
can be recovered for the same geometry and pumping power.
2. The Reynolds number where the insert operates must be within the same range as the data 
is available.
3. The operating pressures must be within the limits determined by the materials of construction.
5. Conclusions
The main resistance to heat transfer in conventional heat exchangers is the thermal conduc-
tion through the laminar sublayer attached to the surface. Improvement of the heat transfer 
rate involves the removal of this layer at the expense of increased pressure drop. Heat transfer 
enhancement techniques can be applied at the design stage of new units or in the retrofit of 
existing units. In design, fluid velocity is a degree of freedom that can be manipulated by 
appropriate choice of the exchanger dimensions related to cross sectional area. Alternatively, 
mechanical devices such as inserts are available to promote local turbulence and increase 
the heat transfer rate. Such devices can also be used in retrofit for increased heat recovery 
or increased production. New exchanger technology has emerged to provide alternative 
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solutions to accomplish the following goals: (1) to achieve the given heat load within the 
limitations imposed by pressure drop in the smaller heat transfer equipment, or (2) increase 
the heat load within the limitations of pressure drop for the same installed heat transfer area.
New exchanger technology is evolving in the direction of more compact surfaces. A com-
pact surface is designed such that the thermohydraulic performance shows higher heat 
transfer rate and reduced pressure drop. One of the main problems still to overcome with 
compact surfaces is the limitations they have in terms of the operating conditions that can 
withstand, since they cannot operate at high temperatures and pressures. Research and 
development in this area are focused in the development of new geometries and materials 
of construction.
Nomenclature
b plate spacing (mm)
Di inner diameter (m)
Ds outer diameter (m)
Dp port diameter (m)
dh hydraulic diameter (m)
h heat transfer coefficient (W/m2 °C)
F ratio of new velocity to original velocity
f friction factor (−)
fs ratio of secondary surface to total surface area (−)
K parameter in correlation for heat transfer coefficient
Kp parameter in expression for pressure drop
k fin thermal conductivity (W/m °C)
L plate length (m)
N number of thermal plates (−)
Nu Nusselt number (−)
P number of passages (−)
Re Reynolds number (−)
 volumetric flow rate (m3/s)
v fluid velocity (m/s)
W plate width (m)
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Greek letters
β helical baffle angle, chevron angle (°)
βs surface area to volume between plates (m2/m3)
δ plate spacing (mm)
η thermal enhancement factor (−)
φ area enlargement factor (−)
ΔP pressure drop (Pa)
τ fin thickness, plate thickness (mm)
Subscripts
p bare tube
t tube side
s shell side, tube with inserts
Superscripts
N new condition
0 original condition
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